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A Special Feature of this Number is

"DITNRAVEN RANCH-

A New Serial Story See Page 2
itio
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PRINTERS' INK r

Will Benefit Any Business Try it 

DILLON, MONTANA, FRIDAY EVENING, MAY 18, 1890.

SUBSCRIPTION LAWS.

Information for the lioneat of the Nub-

meridiem of "The Tribune...

Dr. Tuekerman. editor of the Workman,
elevelasd. has taken mote palm to collect and
eompile the il,i4ont. of the United Mates court

tw this subject. and gine to the washing-ten

NM, as the result of his investigations, the

1. Subscribers who do not give expresst
to the contrary are consith.red as wishing to rev.

new their mtheeriptione.

2. If subscribers in-der the discontinuance of

It-jr periodicals the publisher may continue to

...nd them until nil armarages are paid.

3. If subscribers neglect or refuse to take their
ticriodicals from the postoftire I,, whitli they ate

directed, they are responsible until they hare
-eltletl their bills and ordered them Iliscoulinurd.

4. If subscrits.rs ttttt ve to other planes without

informing the publisher. and die papers, an. sent

to the former address, they are held responsible.

5. The courts have decided that ref usingW take

periodicals front the ,,thee ,sr removing and lea,-

lag them uncalled for, is prima facia evidence of
intentional fraud.
O. If subscribers pay in they are bound

to give notice at the end of the time if they do

not wish to continue taking it; otherwise the

publisher is authorized to nend it. and the sit Is

scriber will be responsible until an express !pub,

with the payment of all arreantges iss sent to the
publisher.

The latest postal laws are such that newsputs,

publishers can arrest anyone for fraud who take,

a paper and refuses to pav for it. Under this

law the man who allows his sohseript ion to run

along for some time unpaid anti then ordero it

dimontinned;or orders the postmaster to mark it

"rehired" and have a postal card sent notifying

thue publisher. leaves himself liable to arrest and

tine, the same an for theft.

IF YOU
Want a cook,
Want a clerk,
Want a partner.
Want a situation.
Want a servant girl,
Want to sell a piano,

Want to sell a carriage,
Want to sell real estate,

Want to sell your groceries,

Want to sell your dry goods,

Want to sell your hardware.

Want customers for anything,

01,11 coRHESPoNDENcE.

A WEEKLY REPORT FROM NEIGHBOR-

ING TOWNS.

Newsy Letters Vein,, the TrIbutie•• Corps

of Busy Writers In Village.

and Hamlet.

Centennial.

From Our Regular Correspondent.

RofttIS are in a bad condition in the val-

ley.

Jas. Blair has taken his winter's collec-

tion of furs to the railroad for shipment.

Jim Sheds, who wintered his cattle in

this valley, has departed, in company

with Mr. Marble and son, for Bozeman.

No one got the mail route. The bids

were called in and a contract for one

year was made out. The reason for this

was supposed to be on account of the

prospect of a railroad to be built near
Henry's Lake in the near future.

Feed is good now but with it comes

another trouble. The poison larkspur

also puts in all appearance. Mr. Sheds

lost a fine cow by this cause the other

day. Most everyone is planning to drive

their cattle out. This is too bad when a

fine range of pasture exists, but so it is.
It is really a worse drawback than any-
thing else that has visited this valley for
mouths.

About the 20th of April, Mr. Sawtell,
knowing the lake was not very safe and
feeling worried about his; team, started on
snow shoes, from Shambo's to Marble's
ranch in search for it. He made the trip
safely but learned that the team had gone
back on the other side of the lake, so he
started back as he had come. In the
meantime the ice had thawed to such an
extent that it would not bear his weight
and he soon went down to his neck into
water. He managed to get out but lost
'his snow shoes. Six or seven times he
! tvent into the water and conld only mit

ADVERTISE IN THE TRIBUNE offthe lake by going on hta hande and
Advertising brings new customers.

Advertising keeps the old ones,

Advertising shows confidence,

Advertising insures success,

Advertising shows energy,
Advertising shows pluck,
Advertising is 'luck."
Advertising is "biz"
Advertiseor•Mnst,"
Advertise longer,
Advertise well,
Advertise at
ONCE!

%4 GOOD AMERICAN
STORY is the Best
Story in the World.

"1110111MIEN RANCH".
meets both r;quirementa

to perfection.

You will IMPS a treat if you fail to read it.

OUR PYRAMID.

Look It er Occasionally—It May Re-
naud Von of Something Needed.

BILLS,
NOT E14,
BOOKS,

RECEIPTS,

PLAY BILLS,

SHOW CARD44,

BALL TICKETS,

BILLS OF FARE,

BILLS OF LADING,

CHECKS, BY-LAWS,

PROGRAMS. POSTERS,

ENVELOPES, BALL AND

WEDDING INVITATIONS.

PAMPHLETS, WAY-BILLS,

srrocamiss' STATIONERY.

STATEMENTS, OUtlEtS BLANKS,

STOCK CERTIFICATES, SCHOOL

AND COUNTY WARRANTS. BANK

DEBIT AND CREDIT SLIPS, BAR

AND MILK CHECKS, CATALOGUFA,

MILL, MINE AND ORE REPORTS. EXPREIM

OR DRAY CALL CARDS, COUNTER SLIPS.

COUPON TICKETS, PRINTED HEAD/NOS,

14CH4)01, REPORTS, COLOR PRINTING,

SHIPPING TAGS, BUSINESS, ADDRESS,

CALLING AND INVITATION CARDS, NOTE,

LETTER, BILL HEADS, BUS/NESS ciRruLARs

JOB PRINTING ()F ANY DESCRIPTION DONE

IN A SATISFACTORY MANNER AT REASONABLE
RATF.14 AT THE TB! RUNE OFF/CE. THINK
TWICE BEFORE SENDING YOUR ORDF,IM

AND YOUR MONEY OCT OF THE COUNTRY.

Entitled Intl.. Beat.

All are entitled to the beet that their

money will buy, so every family should

have, at once, a bottle of the best family

remedy, Syrup of Figs, to cleanse the
system when costive or bilious. For sale

in 50c. and $1.00 bottles by all leading
druggists.

knees. He was completely exhausted
when he reached Shombo's place. The
lake is from 20 to 30 feet deep where Mr.
Sawtell broke through, making it a nar-
row escape for him.

considerable horn silver. He claims to

have eight feet of it and that it is fin-

' proving with every foot. Here as an iip-
pornutity for a man with some capital to

make a profitable investmcnt.

The rear end of the Glendale hotel

caved in last week, depositing a big pile

of rubbish Mid logs on the kitchen tioor.

George has a new cook, a white man, and

with his aid claims hits ability to run the

hotel over the bar if the Wanes'
of 'the building fails him. Every-
thing is being fixed up and the house

will soon he in better condition than ever
before.

A meeting was called on the evening of
the 13th for the purpose of raising the
necessary funds for repairing and enlarg-

ing the grave yard. The meeting was

very poorly attended and but little WM

done further than appointing a committee

to solicit subscriptions. This is a matter
of general interest and should command

the earnest attention of every citizen.

Many of us are directly interested and
others; know not how soon they may be.

It is but little to do for our dead, to erect

fences and see that hogs and other ani-

mals not disturb their graves.

May 14. F. SWAP.

Wisdom.
From Our Regular Correspondent.
Capt. Buntley is in Dillon.

Mrs. A. H. McVey is home from Butte.

W. W. Batterton arrived here yester-
day from Missouri.

Mr. James Malorey is in the Basin
looking after his interests.

Bert Bmomfleld is home for the sum-
mer, happy and full of fun.

Mists Faziscott, our teacher for Dist. 16,
from Ohio, is at Mr. George Woodworth's.

James Innis is back in the valley.
Everyone likes, Jim and will always ex-
tend a welcome hand to him.

The Salt Lake Company is at work
once more on the Battle Ground mines'.
with what sweets I do not know.

Grass in our valley is growing nicely,
and everything looks like a more favora-
ble year for stock men than the year of

We are having a nice supply of water
iii our ditches now, and all our ranch-
men that get hay by irrigating are busy
with shovels.

We are all selfish in this world and de-
mire protection for the business in which
we are engaged. For me beef and but-
ter, for "Prospection" iron and silver.

Doesn't he know that iron will keep
and that people will go where they can
buy for the smallest amount of money.
Is he not aware of the fact that wages
are too high in Montana to produce any-
thing from iron ore? •

"Toenails" sent for a pair of gum boots
a short time since and they were so large
the mail carrier had to lead them up be-
hind the wagon. He has hired out to
irrigate this summer and will use he
feet to dam the ditches'

We would like to see a city at Glen.
We would like to see a good deal larger
and more prosperous city in Dillon. We
would like to see a nice little town in the
Big Hole Basin. But when will such

, things be? Not at Glen until Wages

! come down; not in Dillon until her citi-
zens pull together, and not in the Big
Hole until some of our mines are devel-
oped. N. A. J.

(hlendale.

From Our Regular CI orrestmielent.
Thos,. Sappington and 0. M. Ryder and

family visited Butte last week.

Mrs. Thom, H. Teal returned had Sun-
day after a visit of several weeks in Dil-
lon.

• Dave Reinhardt is among the boys
assessing their property; it is surprising
how property has depreciated in the last
few days.

N. C. Hawk, I). D., pastor of the M. E.
church in South Butte, is the guest of
Rev. 0. M. Ryder and will occupy the
pulpit next Sunday.

Joe Sturm was in from Vipond park
this week, bringing with him several

! specimens of high grade ore, showing

Henry'.. Lake, Idaho.

From Our Regular Correspondent.

G. Sawtell is here from Monida.

Ed. Sawtell is here, from the Madison.

Easter Sunday passed off very pleas-

antly. There seam a picnic at Sherwood's

and about twenty-five pensons were pres-

ent.

It is very quiet here now. Most of the

fisherman have gone to the railroad to

recruit and get a drink of something

stronger than spring water.

Tramps are anxious to see the wonders

of the National Park and some of them

are tramping that way. Two passed

here yesterday. I don't see how they

can pluck up courage enough 0, leave

the railroad and its glorious accommoda-

tions for their tramp acroms this way.

Lima.
From Our Regular CorrespondenL

Wild flowers are in bloom.

Marshbanks is doing the hostler net

days.

John Garman has the 157 as a regular

engin..

VanDyer is again on the 8 district. He

has the 1100

Joe Byrnes has secured engine 159, it

great big hog.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Frost have commenced

house keeping.

The poor tax is among the unpleasant

features to come.

Another family moved into our neigh-

borhood recently.

Another new buggy in town. Tom

Douglas is the owner.

Ed, Hughes is back once more, pulling
the throttle of engine 9eitt.

Thomas Watson is now on the tidied net.

running passenger engine.

Mrs. E. A. Bailey has been dangerously

ill, but is now on the impn we.

Mr. and Mrs. Fric Sutherland are

the proud parents of a new 10 pound boy.

The Wyoming divimou will get all the

new engines now contracted for the U. P.

,Thitanna Hughes came down from o-

eaten°, in charge of engine 1270, last

; Sunday.

A. Jones has returned from the east.

He will probably take the "bull-of-woods'

engine, 91r2.

M. L. Burger received a lot of goods

yesterday. Business; is very good with
our merchants.

Frank Mallin arrived from Sidney,
Neb., last Friday and is stopping at the

U. & N. hotel.

Only 7 extra engineers marked upon

the blackboard in the round house.

Business rated be brink.

Andy Sires arrived here last Monday,

from Maine, looking up a Talsineass loca-
tion. He will mettle in Lima.

'What is the matter with the Lima Gun

Club? W. F. Gardner and C. T. Stuart

come to the front and explain.

Bill Queglard came down on the 1274.

She has a new spring suit and Bill will

sleep in the cab the remainder of the

month.

Engineer T. C. Low has rented one of

John Peate's houses and, with the assist-

ance of hiss sister, has commenced house-

keeping.
Dan Oallugher. brother to Dick.

been visititing here lately and will go

into business if Montansi'm climate agrees

with him.

Parties, blaze away, we are attending

to business and the time is coming when

yon will wish you had done the same.

What is the matter with Lima? "She's all

right!"

President Adamm, vice president Het-

i comb, general manager Resetepte and

superintendent Rider of the U. I'. paid

Lima a abort visit last Tuesday.

Charlie Ripley has lest two of hiss best

milk cows by poison. There have been a

good many cattle poisoned by some kind

of a weed that grows on the foot hill&
The oldest cattle-men are puzzled BM do

not know what to do. As to the loss of
stuck by the winter storms it will not ex-
ceed.20 per vent

Wm. Bernstein is going around with n
petition to raise money for the purposs of
employing an attorney to pristeeide (lets.

Thomision. who ham been granted a new
trial. George Thompson is the beast
who raped a 11-yearedd girl in Lima a
year ago last spring and who was con-
victed and sentenced to 17 years in Ha.
penitentiary.

Last Monday E. A. Rally's delivery
horse got frightened and started down
the street like it whirlwind. Posit La-
Munyon who was driving the horse was
unable to hold him. The home wo ttttt
up between Mr. Baily's store end a hitch-
ing post with only two shafts broken.
No one hurt

! The rains have started grams and grain
in this vicinity nicely and if nothing hap-
pens to change the present outlook we
will have plenty of feed.

A gentleman in town who "catches on"
in a most artistic manner and about as
often 118 any in town, met more than his
match in Dell last week, in the • shape of
a freight ruining about 'twenty miles an
hour. He did not quite hit the elonds
but went up far enough make his return
to the earth very unpleasant.

The nstident« of this community were
thrown into a stage of excitement on
Thursday of last week by the n•port that
the two-year-old boy of Mr. and Mrs.
Woodcox had fallen into the creek and

drooped. A little girl crossing the

bridge discovered the body floating down
the creek and gave the alarm. It was
thought, at first, that life was extinct but
Drs. Lereon and Toms, of Dillon, wen.
wired for medical advice. By prompt at-
tention, such as rolling on ba:rels anti

shaking of feet head downward, Use lit-
tle fellow came out all right, to the great
delight pf every one and more especially
the distracted parents.

The attention of all citizens of Betver-
head county should be cants' hi the fact
that preparations for a eminty fair ought

to be underway; that an agricultural

society should be organized, iuisildings
! erected and a fair ground prepared.

!Why don't the citizens of Dillon call a

' meeting and talk over the matter, also

' Lima citizens? A very little effort by

each ti of the farmers that come in here

and to Dillon, to trade, will add material-
ly to the success of the year's meeting of
the society. Your correspondent mug-

geets that each farmer commence LION
! and ridge something for that purpose.
! Not only will the general quality of
! played products be improved in this
way but every farmer will learn from
him own observation that a small amount
of extra attention bedewed upon the soil

! and the growing crone will be rewarded
in such a manner as to came the game
improved methods of calculation to be
applied to his whole crop another year.
Agriculture, in this county is yet in a very
crude state. Farmers who come here

, from other states find that their methitshs
are not adapted to this sail and climate

and are obliged to commence at the be-
ginning and learn the business over

. again. This-can be tionanplislimi by in-
dividual experiments better than in any

• other way, even though a man makes ex-
hibits.; upset which 111' (101V4 not mecum a
premium. The knowledge acquired is

: of more value than he can estimate and
will pay for the extra time and trouble

• many times over.

May 15. Nano.

Einsoe*Y.
' This is what you ought to have, in fact,
you must have it, to enjey life. Thou-
sands are searching for it daily, and
mourning because they find it not.

Thousands upon thousands of dollars are

spent annually by our people in the hope
that they may attain this boon. And yet
it may be had by all. We guarantee that
Electric Bitters, if nest according to
directions and the use persisted in, will
bring you flood Digestion soul omit the
demon Dystpepsia and install instead
Eupepsia. We recommend Electric Bit-
tens for Dyspepsia and all diseases of
Liver Stomach and Kidneys. Sold at 5oc.
and SIMI per bottle by N. M. White,

driurgimt

Attention Formers.
The Conindrun sickle grinder is a sim-

ple, small piece of machinery which is

not liable to get out of order. It holds

the sickle in place and all the operator

has to slit is to turn the crank. A sickle

can be ground sharp by it in five minutes.

It is small anti can be taken out into the

field. The stone is a ',trailer one, from

a certain quarry in North Carolina and

does not take the temper out of the

sickle. For sale by Hang k Morton, Dil-

lon. agents for 13eaverhead. Msulimon and

Lemhi counties. (18-20

A fin. started in a raison at Spokane

, Falls yesterday morning from the ex-'

plosion of a lamp and destroyed half a

, block of frame buildings Two people

I burned to death and others were badly

injured.

(iENEHAL NEWS NOTES.

THE LATEST OBTAINABLE NEWS
FROM ALL OVER THE WORLD.

Mr Story of the Week T01,1 In • Sen-
tence or Two Struggle 10111 Achieve-

Ment Tragedlea and Carnotite*.

Rev. Father Keegan, vicar of Brooklyn,

is dead.

The Senate passed the Army ammo-

priatiou

Yucatan its importing Chinese anil
negro laborers from Cubit.

The Spokane club "scooped" the Seat-
tle boys Saturday at the rate of 7 to 3.

Another reduction lee been made in

rates between Kansas City and St. Louis.

The fare is now only $4.

A large portion of the village of Elliots-

villa, N. Y., was destroyed by fire Sun-

day. Lose fully $50,000.

Richard Vitux has been nominated liy

the democrats of Pentaylvania as the

itnecesaor of Hon. S. J. Randall, deceased.

Thomas Nester died recently at Barium,

Mich., leaving a fortune of $4,000,000.

He was once a woodchopper by occupa-

tion.

Twenty peraons were killed or seri-

ously injured by the falling of a wall, in

the construction of a fort near Brusaelis,

Germany, Monday.

A tornado passed over the town of
Blythedale, Mo., on the 9th and wrecked

a dozen sir more houses. Henry Young

and family were seriously injured.

A cloud band over the city pf Green-

ville, Pa., Saturday, and in a few minutes

two feet of water was. in the streets. All

milnn d.desatl traffic was temporarily (Mg-pe

The Standard oil company has been
brought before the supreme court with
the charge that they are violating the

Truitt law, and an effort will be made to

r,peal tlieir elturler.

A &siege lit Rochester, N. Y., between
Thos. Lynch and Samuel Stoddard re-
sulted, last Friday, in Lynch killing
Steldard and his wife. Lynch is now
under arrest and pleads self-defense.

A bill hum been introduced inte con-
gress by Caldwell, of Ohio, prohibiting

permits frian using our flag for advertis-

ing purposes. A tine of $50 anti thirty
days in jail are the penalties alleges'.

The Railroad Age mays that already in
1890, 1,100 miles have been added to the
track mileage of the United States,. It
ales thinks that this. entire constriction
for this year will exceed that of 1889 by
several thiamin(' miles

Russian officials have discovered a sys-

tematic plan of steeling bombs anti shells

that has been going mu from the maga-

zines of Helauttopol. A large number of

employes have been arremted.

A colored family, consisting of parents
and eight children, was fatally poisoned
at Brownwooil, (la., recently Isy strych-
nine in the bread. The mother had
made a mistake and limed it instead of
soda. All will die.

Afire at Willett'si Point, L. I., Sunday
destroyed the Pontoon house, eontaining
property of the government valued tit
nearly $200,000. The only taste-line
rldtransite  in the United Stated was de-.t

Rev. Jos. King, for twenty-one years
pastor of the Find Chretian church of
Allegheny City, is dead. He was a
schoolmate of Garfield in 1852. He was
elected president of Hiram college in
1888, but declined Di Resent.

The governor of Mississippi in his re-
cent met-usage gave a lengthy discussion
in opts minim ti i the renewal if the lot-
tery charter, recommended legislative

enactments thnt wonlit prevent a recur-
rence of (Waking ins like those of Treas-
urer Burke's, and endorsed the levee
system.

The report circulated that General
Freznont was badly Hi debt to the govern-
ment, was untrue on investigation. A
voucher was on file that lout never been
credited to lie account which showed
that instead of his owing the government,
the latter owed him $21,000, which was
promptly paid.

Another horror, similar to the Preller
affair, was discovered at the Union sta-
tion at KIIIII4W4 City Saturday morning.
A trunk WM OPPIled Mall in it was finnid
a mutilated /1111111111 body, packed in char-
coal. The lardy was beyond recognition.
The trunk wail shipped from St. Louis
Friday evening. It was the body of a

woman and the trunk was made od pine

boards.

Another incline asylum was burned

last Friday night, at Freda'', Chenango

county, N. Y., at which time twelve idiots

were meted in their cells. Every effort

possible to extricate them was made, but

the Hamm were mo hot that the keeper

could not get to them. The fire was

started roan sparks of a minor blaze that

(velum' there the dity previous in which

one of the inmates set fire to her clothes

and wilt, fatally burned. The building

was of wood, valued at $25,1100 and in-

sured for $19,000.

PRICE TEN CENTS.

Montana.

The court house at Butte is undergo-

hug some needed repaint.

Bozeman is to have one of the finest

hotels its the state, mays an exchange.

A 39.000 alimony was awarded Mrs.

Charles OM, by the court at Missoula

hust Sat tinily.

It is reported that It Sig-foot vein of lain-

cock coal luta been struck sit Arlington,
Caseade isanity, The prosa•rty us iswned
by Senator Arlington.

lion. \V. A. Clark has returned from

the battlefield at Washigton. lie thinks;

the democrats have won 'magi by the re-

cent Montana contest but his political op-

ponents are of a different opinion.

The St, Lawrencte and Anaemia mines

are being pumped dry now. The fire

ham been drowned out and it is thinight

that the men can resume work within

thirty days.

Missoula is now having a legal treat

A preacher had a policeman arrested for

swearing on the street and the latter re-

taliated by having the former arrested for

trespass. The policeman was tined $5

(sada

A petition ham been largely signed by

Isanks•rs, real estate and insurance agents

of Butte, to clew their places of business

trim one o'clock p. In., Saturday until

Monday nue-fling. This is a common

practice in large cities.
The freight depot of the Montana

Lillis in railroad at Butte, Was burned last

1Friday together with all the freight

!therein. As no fire had been in the build-

ling for two days previous, it is thought

incendiaries were at work. The loss is

estimated at $30,000.

A man named Poloski was arrested in

Helena recently on the charge of being

interested in the Donaldson diamond rob-

bery at Butte recently. Quite a sensa-

tion was created in court when he WW1

brought in for trial, A fellow-primoner

testified that Polomki had told that he

W1114 111t1 of the robbers and that the com-

pany for which he worked WR/4 paying all

bills and wiling the goods+ for him.

Poloski was held for the grand jury in

the sum of 83,000 and oommitted te

• A strange suicide oecurred at Towns-
end last Friday. The victim wits one
JIMA'S French. He had been it resident
of Montana for mauy years and at one
time lived at Sheridan, Madison county.
He wax also well known in Mondale
about 15 years ago. The deed was 3om-
mitted with a razor by cutting the main
artery of the leg below the knee. It is
41101101/ /1111/ he warn in a temporary fit of
nasality am Ilia actions were very peculiar.
'flame present who knew him may he was

of more than ordinary ability
and a well-worn flute and claronet were
found near his laxly.

thillillnau In Berlin.

Speaking of symmetry in •Ihe building
of cities, the people of Berlin, Germany,
are quite logical and successful in their
methods. In that city uniformity in
building is preserved by a municipal law
that (Haan« the haight of edifices ac-
cording to the width of the street. For
instance, on a street sixty font wide the
I 1 NV provides. 1 think, that houses over
tour Aeries iii height shall not bo erected
thereon. On streeta eighty feet wide the

height is six stories, and 011 other streets
in proportion. thus giving tall houses to
wide streets and less ultitudinous build-
ings to narrow streut.t. I may not havt,
tnentismed the exact dimensious of
streets and houses, but that is the gen-
eral plan if the system. By this means
great and, I think, attractive uniformity
is secured.
Again in Berlin the people cannot build

residences or business houses anywhere

they pleas,. The city has hem' built up
gelidly and compactly simply 'weans° the
law compelled buildings to be erected
adjoining etch other either on the south,
north, east or west extensions. A can-
not build It tall minaret on Bottle isolated
lot away from B, but he mumt, in order
to build at all, secure the land adjoining
the last house built, in either direction,
and when C comes to build he must fol-

low suit. These two provisions of the

ft•rlin municipality law tend to make it
the most uniform city in the world.—H.
S. Fairchild in St. Paul Pioneer Press.

The flamelle.
There is a kind of tin snug called the

gainelle, in which the French soldier re-
roiVeti his rations, and which he carries
on his knapsack. The form is a little
peculiar. so MS to distinguish it from
other ordinary tin mugs. A simple im-
plement \N Filch, carried on the backs of
French beadier», has marched so often to
victory. and of late to defeat, has at last
received its reward in its glorification.

When the young Guke of Oriente came
before the court, and exclahnel: "I ask
for nothing but a gatnelle," meaning
nothing but the treatment of a common
soldier, the public readily seized upon
the emblem.
scarcely three days' had elapsed before a

gnat jeweler of the Rue de la Paix had
hundreds of "tin mugs" in silver, gold
and jewels as pins and badges, which
sold immediately as the "tin mug of Or-
leans," and were worn all over Paris. A
popular florist designed a vase in the
shape of the -tin mug," and presented
the first specimen to the prince. who
sent it to his bride, Margaret de Chartres,
filled with romea and lilies of the valley.
In the meanwhile all Paris is sporting
the soldier's tin mug in the tri-color, and
the young duke has left • fashionable or-
nament to remember him by.- •


